THANKS FOR REGISTERING
FOR THE DOWNTOWN SUDBURY YARD SALE
Just some things to remember!............ For Saturday May 26, 2018
1. Set up time is between 7:30 am and 8:45 am. The event runs 9:00 am to 3:30 pm...RAIN OR SHINE!... NO
REFUNDS.
2. Drive your vehicle from Elgin Street on to Larch Street exit on to Durham Street after unloading.
3. FIRST THING! unload your vehicle where your assigned and then PLEASE REMOVE your vehicle
IMMEDIATELY... then you can work on setting up your display.
4. Vendors that have indicated on their registration form that they wish to bring in a canopy will be assigned
to a parking lot at the discretion of the event organisers. Your canopies must be weighed down and YOU
are responsible for any damages caused by your canopy should they become airborne. The maximum size
of a canopy allowed will be 10' x 10' there is limited space for canopies.
5. FREE PARKING at Municipal Lots and on street meters (ask us Saturday and we will point out the spots) DO NOT PARK! in Private lots as your vehicle can be booted (a lock on your tire) costs you over $90.00
before they remove it.
6. Portable Washrooms are located in the parking lot (end of the block) by Elgin St.
7. PLEASE... DO NOT LEAVE EARLY (unless of course you sell out).
8. You can begin packing up after 3:00 p.m... NO VEHICLES until 3:30 p.m.
9. DO NOT LEAVE ANYTHING BEHIND like sale items, garbage, packaging materials...TAKE HOME WHAT
YOU BRING IN...It cannot be left behind on the street, the sidewalk or the curb or stuffed in garbage cans.
The garbage bins/boxes located in the area belong to businesses and are private and not to be used. It is
our hope to keep the cost of this event to you as low as possible, If we need to budget for waste removal
the cost will GO UP for everyone next year.
10. Need a bite to eat - we will have some food vendors on-site. Also numerous restaurants/cafes are located
in close proximity on Durham Street... Old Rock Cafe, Peppi Panini, Rosy's Corner Restaurant, Quick Bite,
Huckleberries Sudbury - Chocolates, Ice Cream, Burger & Fries, The Candy Store, etc...

